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LANGUAGE SKILL 

Matching alphabet with object 

 This week , the Nursery kids  revised letter “A  to E ” with help of real objects and flash 
cards. They were also asked to recite the phonics sound of letter  “A to E ”.  We asked 
them to identify  the real object and their initial sound. They had to keep the particular 
object in front of the  flash card. The children enjoyed the activity and co operated with 
us well. 

 

Bubbly Nursery 

NUMBER READINESS 

Writing numeral 1 and 2 

To give our children writing practice of numbers 1 and 2, we made them 
write number 1 and 2 on the tracing slate. With the help of wooden pen  
they learnt tracing on slate. This activity help them to recognize numeral 1 
and 2 and also in development of their fine motor skill.  



  Bubbly Nursery 

Concept 

Pet Animal- Tortoise 

This week activity ‘Pet animal’ was conducted on leaner’s corner. We invited a Pet 
owner with her pet- a tortoise. A pet owner informed our kids about it’s home, food 
and other characteristics. Children touched it’s shell and felt hardness of it. After the 
explanation and demo we introduced SHIFU CARD with app to clear the concept 
well. They enjoyed the activity a lot with a good learning experience.  

Play gym and moving and grooving 

Obstacle course and moving on different shapes 

Toddlers learn the best through the activity. One of such activity is an ‘Obstacle 
course’,  where different senses and actions are involved. In this activity two hoopla 
were  placed on the ground, one after the other along with the two witches’ hats. 
They were asked to pass one hoopla over the body and then step over the two 
witches’ hats. This activity helped them to move with direction and coordinate body 
movements.  



Match up 

GLIMPES OF THE WEEK 

Fish pattern and color matching  

Threading red and blue beads 

Bubbly Nursery 



Egg roll 

Writing Alphabet A to E 

Bubbly Nursery 



Pair up  

Bubbly Nursery 
Bean bag toss game 



Bubbly Nursery 
Farm visit 

Blue colour day celebration 



Bubbly Nursery 

“ vaNa-maalaa à (ca sao Éa)”:à 

ihndI 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara ca sao Éa tak saBaI vaNaao- kxa maaOiKak  AByaasa kxrvaayaa  gayaa |  ijasako  Antaga-ta 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM  kxao gaaolaakxar mao baOzakxr ca ko pairvaar ko saBaI vaNaao- kxa ifxMgar T/oisaMga kxrvaayaa gayaa taqaa {nako  SabdaoM ko  

saaqa daohranao kxao kxha gayaa | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao [sa  kxaya-kxlaapa kxao baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa ikxyaa |  



Jovial Jr. KG 
LANGUAGE SKILLS 

Reader - On The Farm 

This week, in English we  introduced new reader ‘ My Day At The Farm ‘ 
with the kids. First,  with the help of the reader we discussed the first page 
and the name of the author. The toddlers discussed about their experiences 
related to the farm they have visited. All the kids enjoyed and  participated 
in the story.  

 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Toddlers Dictionary 

Farm Crops Dairy 

         Orchard Livestock     Poultry 

Fruits Vegetable Cereals 

Jovial Jr. KG 
CONCEPT 

 Introduction to the farms 

This week we introduced new concept with our toddlers ‘Introduction to the 
farm ‘ . First we discussed the concept with the help of the videos related to 
the same . After discussion,  to make the concept more clear,  we  shared PPT 
with them. With the help of the PPT  the kids discussed the things they have 
seen in the farms. 

 
 
       
 
 

      



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
 Mathematical Skills 
 
Introduction to 3D and 2D shapes 
In mathematical skills, this week we introduced new concept  ‘ 2D and 3D 
shapes. In this concept,  first we showed them the objects related to 2D 
and 3D shapes. All the kids enjoyed the shapes and searched for 2D and 3D 
shapes present in the class.  

   
 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
Season Clock 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
ihndI 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM  kxao kxxXaa maoM  [sa saptaah iSaiXak a Wara z vaNa- kxa paircaya kxrvaayaa gayaa, ijasako  Antaga-ta z vaNa- sao saMbaMiQata 

kx[- pa`kxar ko  Sabd jaOsao à z sao zppaa, zk à zk , zzora, zganaa, zga Aaid SabdaoM kxI jaanakxarI dI ga[- taqaa maaOiKak  

AByaasa kxrvaayaa gayaa | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao [sa  kxaya-kxlaapa mao z sao zk àzk  kxI Aavaaja kxao pahcaanaa va kxaya-kxlaapa kxao baDo 

{tsaah ko  saaqa ikxyaa |  

“ z vaNa- kxa kxaya-kxlaapa (z sao zk àzk )”:à 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Language Skill 
Reviewing the library 
This week we visited library and explained children about it. Library is like 
another world full of different books with different emotions. Library is a place 
where you can find many books with different feelings from different authors, 
from stories to biographies. The pleasant and quite environment in library helps 
children to read more properly and understand the meanings in a book. 
  

 

Toddler’s Dictionary 

Brain Lungs Seven 

 

Bones                 Rest Soft 

Test                Chest                Tall 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 



MATH 

Introduction of “Number Names” 

According to the syllabus, this week we taught the number names to the 

children   through an activity named ‘Roll the Dice’. The students were asked to 

revise those number names and write on the slate. 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



CONCEPT 

Introduction  of ‘Respiratory System’ 

 

Dazzling Sr. KG 

This week, the students were taught about ‘Respiratory system’  under internal 
body structure. We  explained the concept with help of a PPT, chart diagram of 
respiratory system  and  also  conducted an activity named  ‘Balloon inflator 
chart’. All  the children participated in the activity and enjoyed a lot. 



Glimpses of ‘Restaurant Visit’ 

Dazzling Sr. KG 

This week, our tiny tots visited ‘ The Fern Residency, Mundra’. They explore 
various area of the restaurant like Dining room, Swimming pool and Kitchen. 
They also met the chef . They saw  a coffee machine too  and one of the  staff 
member of the restaurant showed them how it prepares coffee. All the 
students enjoyed a lot.  



Glimpses of ‘ Restaurant Visit’ 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
ihndI 

“kxhanaI ” :à  

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao Saalaa ko  pa`aMgaNa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara papaoT (maulaayama iKalaaOnao) ko  maaQyama sao kxhanaI saunaayaa gayaa |  ijasako  

Antaga-ta baccaaoM kxao kxaOAa va kxbaUtar kxI kxhanaI saunaa[- ga[- taqaa  ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa [sa 

kxhanaI kxao saunaa va saBaI pa`SnaaoM  kxo javaaba BaI idyao | 



Parents are most cordially invited to share their talents 

among students. Kindly contact the Coordinator for the 

same. 

 

Coordinator:  Hiral Shah  (99789 02808) 

Thank you 


